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ABSTRACT 

Fourier fransform ion cyclofron resonance mass specttometry (FTICR MS) is becoming an 
efficiently tool for characterization of dissolved orgamc matter (DOM) at the molecular level. 
FTICR MS data of DOM samples often mvolve thousands m/z peaks, therefore, visual 
presentation for exfracting structural information from the complicated data are challenge. 
MATLAB (Matrix Laboratory) is a Mgh-level language and interactive environment for 
visualizing and analyzing complete data. An in-house Matlab-based software for graphical 
presentation of the Kendrick and the van Krevelen diagrams, which are popular tools for 
analysis of FTICR MS data of mixture samples, is built and applied for grapMcal analysis of two 
DOM water samples from Suwannee river (USA) and Cuakhau lake (Northem Vietnam) as 
demonsttation examples. With this software, complicated FTICR MS data of DOM samples can 
be visualized in a way that allows identifying DOM type and possible reaction pathways. This 
in-house user friendly software can be also easy to upgrade with more image diagrams as well as 
histograms. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

Dissolved organic matters (DOMs) are products of several biogeochermcal processes in 
water environment. DOMs are important research objects as they play important roles in the 
movement of nutrients m ecosystems and are one ofthe largest carbon reservoirs. 

DOM is very complex, consisted of thousands of chemically distinct compounds of 
polyftinctional, heterogeneous, polyelecfrolytic complex mixture with varying molecular weight 
and concenttation; therefore characterization of DOM in molecular level has become a primary 
research objective in environmental and ecological chemistry of water. 
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For analyzing the molecular composition of numerous highly complex DOM in water, 
petroleum, aerosols, metabolome, Fourier transform lon cyclofron resonance mass specfrometry 
(FTICR MS) with ulfraMgh resolution of hundreds thousand, mass accuracy of ppm and higher, 
allowed the simultaneous detection of thousands of chemical components per single sample 
without cMomatograpMc separations, is superiority [1]. 

As a single FTICR mass spechiun contains thousands of individual peaks, each of them 
representing a unique molecular mass, signal magnitude, and a specific molecular formula, 
visualization and grapMcal analysis tMs complex multidimensional spectrum remain major 
obstacles and a challenge. Some methods of visualizing and for analyzing complex FTICR MS 
data were developed, mcluded most extensively used as the Kendrick, the van Krevelen 
diagrams. 

The observed mass is change into Kendrick mass (KM) or normalized KD m a CH2 mass-
normalized scale by a simple converting the measured lUPAC mass (based on 12.00000 Da) to a 
new mass, based on CH2 = 14.00000 Da [2]. 

KM = Observed m/z x (14/14.01565) (1) 

Kendrick mass defect (KMD) is then calculated as the difference between tiie KM and the 
nominal observed mass. 

KMD = (Nominal observed m/z - KM) x 1.000 (2) 

The van Krevelen diagram [3] is originally used in the geochemistry literature to study the 
evolution of coals or oil samples and latterly extensively used in the environment and biology 
field [4]. The van Krevelen diagram is constmcted using the molar ratio of hydrogen to carbon 
(H/C ratio) as the ordmate and the molar oxygen-to-carbon ratio (0/C ratio) as the abscissa. 
Major biogeoehemieal classes of compounds (such as lignin compounds, lipids, carbohydrates, 
etc.) have thett own characteristic H/C or 0/C ratios. As a result, each class of compounds plots 
in a specific location on the diagram. 

There is only some soflware for visualization FTICR MS data of mixture samples. They are 
commercialized [5] or academic [6] software and not easy to access. Some research groups favor 
to develop in-house software, appropriated to their FTICR MS equipment and DOM subjects. 

M this smdy, we demonsfrate the graphical analysis of FTICR MS data of DOM water 
samples using the Matlab-based software, built as a stand-alone package. Two DOM samples 
taken from Suwarmee river (USA) and Cuakhau lake (Dong Cao, northem VietNam), denoted as 
SR and CKL, respectively, were used as testing data. DOM analysis of SR was analyzed by 
FTICR MS and published elsewhere [7], while nufrition export but not DOM image of CKL 
water was also characterized recently [8]. 

2. EXPERIMENTAL SECTION 

2.1. FTICR data of DOM water samples 

Descnption of two water samples and experimental condition are shown in Table 1, 
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Table 1. Information of two FTICR MS ilaB for TTN 01.13 testing. 

Description 

Place 

Exfraction 

FTICR MS equipment 

Composition Software 

Number of assigned 
compounds 

SR DOM sample 

Suvanee river (USA) 

Lyophilized 

SolariX-JA/9.4T (Bruker 
Daltonic) at JAIST 

SmartFormula ™ 

4.632 

CKL DOM Sample 

Cuakhau lake (Vietnam) 

SPE CIS Disks 

910-MS TQFTMS/7T 
(Agilent/Varian) at VAST 

Omega 

2.176 

Despite both FTICR MS data and two DOM samples are experimental, not simulated ones, 
however attention should be paid that these data are prepared and measured by quite different 
methods, equipments and condition. So that grapMcal analysis of these samples below is used 
only as illustration for TTN 01.13 soflware application but not as result for environment 
analysis. 

2.2. Matlab-based programming 

Matlab is an interactive environment for programming. The Kendrick, the van Krevelen 
and other statistic algorithms are programmed in Matlab GUI (Graphical User Mterface), version 
7.14, then the Matlab coded project is compiled by Deployment Tool/Matlab® CompilerTM, 
created a standalone execute software, named TTN with size of 234 Mb. Mput data is FTICR 
data file in txt or xls formats, while output data is png, bmp, jpg or dbf formats. 

As ttaining version, only the Kendrick, the van Krevelen basic rules are programmed in 
TTN 01.13, but the software is quite opemng for upgrading to other modified or expanded 
graphical tools in next versions. 

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

3.1. The in-house software for graphical analysis of FTICR MS data 

The TTN 01.13 allows to graphical visualize of FTICR MS data into two basic types: 
image plots and histograms. As basic image plots for analyzmg FTICR MS data of DOM river 
samples, both the Kendrick, van Krevelen can be plotted by the TTN 01.13. All plots are 
displaced witMn a single sample ("Single data") as well as across multiple samples ("Multiple 
data"), in 2D, 3D or psedo-3D modes. The software also supports for plots of DBE versus 
chemical classes. 

Beside basic plots, the TTN 01.13 also allows to present some histograms, helpful for 
statistical analysis of FTICR MS data. Typical Mstograms, designated in TTN 01.13, are 
distribution of chemical lass (O^, NO^), DBE and Carbon number in DOM samples. 

EngHsh interface of TTN 01.13, wMch is academic user friendly, is shown in Figure 1. 
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Figure L Interface ofthe TTN 01.13 software. 

3.2. The Kendrick plot 

Kendrick plot sorts compounds into homologous series according to compound class, 
compound type and degree of alkylation. M the Kendrick diagram, members of the same 
homologous series will have KM differing by exactiy 14 Da and will have the same KMD value. 
Additional, the compounds differing by the corresponding masses of H2 or O can be identified 
also by parallel lines with a specific slope of 6.7 and 1.4, respectively. 
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Figure 2. The Kendrick plot of single CKL sample (left) and multi SR+CKL samples (nght). Some 
homologous series are identified as parallel line in zoom plot of CKL sample. Meanwhile, difference , 
between CKL and SR DOM is apparently in overseeing plot, where SR DOM is distributed at higher 
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3.3. The van Krevelen plot 

The van Krevelen allows elucidating what compound classes are present as well as 
identifymg what reaction pathways are taking place. 
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Figure 3. The van Krevelen plot of SR sample Classification of alkyle, aromatic and condensed aromatiC' 
compounds as well as ttend lines of methylation, hydrogenation, hydration and oxidation are visualized. 

M the van Krevelen plot, the dots, represented the molecular formula of detected 
molecules, can be distnbuted by clusters, related to families of similar compounds. 
Determination of clusters can be based on H/C and O/C ranges or can be applied the aromaticify 
index (AI) limitation [9]. 

It is apparent from Fig. 3, shown DOM CKL, that numerous ttend lines in DOM can be 
clearly discemed. These lines represent chemical reactions methylation, demethylation, or alkyl 
chain elongation (A); hydrogenation or dehydrogenation (B); hydration or condensation (C); and 
oxidation or reduction (D). 

3.4. The 3D-plots 

The Kendrick and, in particular, the van Krevelen diagrams can be expanded to a 3D plot 
by using interested ratio, such as N/C, S/C or peak intensities as third axis (Oz). M most 3D plot, 
relative significance of compound classes of individual sample or compositional differentiation 
among samples is displaced, provided an indication of which compound class is in highest 
abundance. 

M the so call pseudo-3D plot, colors of points were varied in certain order according to 
relative peak magmtudes. TMs color mode is more mtuitive for presentation of results in power 
point or color printed reports. 
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Figure 4. The 3D- van Krevelen plot of SR sample (left), and the pseudo 3D Kendrick plot of CKL 
sample (right). They are 3D and pseudo 3D plot of the same data, presented in Fig.3 and Fig. 2 (left), 

respecttvely, color codded by m/z peak intensities. 

4. CONCLUSION 

The in-house soflware for graphical analysis of FTICR MS data was built as standalone 
Matlab application. M the first version, the software can present basic the Kendrick and the van 
Krevelen diagrams. With illusfration of analysis of FTICR MS data of two DOM samples, we 
demonsfrate how this under-completed in-house user-friendly software can be used to extract 
stmctural information from complex FT-ICR-MS data of DOM sample. 

In short term, this in-house software will be completed and integrated to FTICR-MS system 
at ICH-VAST for analysis DOM data from Cuakhau lake and Red river water samples in frame 
of two ICH projects on environment water. For long term, the software will be upgraded further 
with more grapMcal fimction for DOM research and education in environment chemistry and 
metabolomics. 
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TOM TAT 

XAY DI/NG PHAN MEM TREN NEN MATLAB DE PHAN TICH DO HQA DU" LIEU 
PHO K H 6 I I O N C Y C L O T R O N BIEN DOI FOURIER CUA N U ( 5 C SONG HO 

Nguyin Ti6n Tai'' *, Nguyen Thi Hdng Nhung^, Nguyen DSc Thanh^ Akio Miyazato'', 
Ngo Van Quang', Nguyen Quang Tam' 

'Vien Hoa hoc - Vien Hdn lam KHCNVN 

^Khoa moi tru&ng nude vd dai ducmg - Dai hoc Khoa hoc vd Cong nghe Hd Noi 

^Khoa Khoa hoc mdy tinh - Dai hoc Cong nghe Hd Noi 

^Trung tdm Cong nghe vd vat lieu nano - Hgc vien Khoa hoc cong nghe tien tien Nhgt Bdn 
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Pho khoi Iugng bien doi Fourier ion cyclofron (FTICR MS) dang tro thanh cong cu huu 
M?u de dac trung cac chat hiju co tan (DOM) o cap do phan tii. Dii lieu FTICR MS cua cac mlu 
thuang chira hang nghin tin hieu m/z, do vay viec bieu dien do hoa de khai thac thong tin cau 
tnic cua cac he DOM phiic tap that s\r la mot thach thirc. MATLAB (Matrix Laboratory) la mgt 
ngon ngir lap trinh bac cao voi mol truang co tinh tucmg tac t6t de phan tich cac dir lieu phiic 
tap. Phan mem tt; tao fren nen MatLab de bi8u diln do hoa theo 2 mo hinh thuong duoc dung 
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phan tich du lieu FTICR MS mlu hdn hap la Kendrick va van Krevelen da dugc xay dvmg va 
phan tich bieu dien tten 02 mlu DOM cua song Suwarmee (My) va h6 Ciia Khau (pMa Bac Vi?t 
Nam). Vol phan mem nay, du li?u FTICR MS phuc tap ciia mlu DOM co thi duoc do hga hoa 
cho phep phan loai va nhan bilt xu huon^ chuyin boa. Phan mim tu tao than thien vai nguai 
dung nay cung co the de dang nang cap, bo sung th§m cac chiic nang d6 hga hiru dung khac. 

Tie khoa: FTICR MS, DOM, hga d6 Kendrick, hpa d6 van Krevelen. 




